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[09:59] Elli Pinion: NP, enjoy lunch!
[10:00] Zoe Foodiboo: Hi Pi!
[10:00] PI Illios: Hello\Hi there
[10:01] Elli Pinion: Hi PI and all!
[10:01] Zoe Foodiboo: Hi Ante and Sidearm
[10:01] Sitearm Madonna: waves at all
[10:01] Zoe Foodiboo: *Sitearm
[10:01] AnteMeridiem DiscJockey: i am recording as well Val, but I can take pictures
instead if you've already got a recording going :D
[10:02] Zoe Foodiboo: oh this is cute!
[10:02] Elli Pinion: Adorable!
[10:03] Elli Pinion: :-)
[10:03] Sitearm Madonna: kind of like the Millennium Falcon eh?
[10:03] Sitearm Madonna: got the notecard
[10:04] Elli Pinion: hmmm....I don't see it.
[10:04] Grid: BWMysticPortal(BLANK) owned by Bethany Winslow gave you CVL HG
Adventure: Alice in Wonderland 1/20/21. BWMysticPortal(BLANK) is located at Cookie
II <415.2117, 992.2869, 22.39513>.
[10:04] PI Illios: y
[10:04] Zoe Foodiboo: y
[10:04] Elli Pinion: y
[10:04] AnteMeridiem DiscJockey: y
[10:04] Elli Pinion: Oh got it, ty
[10:05] AnteMeridiem DiscJockey: i'm happy to read one :)
[10:05] Elli Pinion: Oh sure...
[10:05] Elli Pinion: happy to
[10:05] Zoe Foodiboo: yep
[10:05] Elli Pinion: How cool!
[10:05] Zoe Foodiboo: she was my very first virtual world friend :)
[10:06] Zoe Foodiboo waves to Bethany
[10:06] Elli Pinion: It's awesome, Bethany
[10:09] Zoe Foodiboo: yep
[10:09] Bethany Winslow: everybody has a notecard?
[10:09] Elli Pinion: Yes, have the card
[10:09] Sitearm Madonna feels pulse racing... grips arms of chair tightly
[10:09] Zoe Foodiboo: haha, Site
[10:09] Sitearm Madonna: HYPER GRID aieeeeeeeeee
[10:09] Elli Pinion: lol
[10:10] Sitearm Madonna: Zoe :)
[10:10] Bethany Winslow: here's the address to put in the world map
[10:10] Bethany Winslow: http://grid.3rdrockgrid.com:8002
[10:10] Suemoon Magic: Kitely kept dumping me out.
[10:11] Zoe Foodiboo: Hi Sue!
[10:11] Suemoon Magic: :)

[10:11] Valibrarian Gregg: http://grid.3rdrockgrid.com:8002
[10:12] Suemoon Magic: yes, I think
[10:12] Sitearm Madonna: ouch tried to walk through it lol
[10:13] Elli Pinion: Me, too...and me too!
[10:13] Grid: Teleport completed from
hop://grid.kitely.com:8002/Cookie%20II/416/986/23
[10:13] Bethany Winslow: Sitearm is here, Val
[10:13] Suemoon Magic: yes
[10:13] Zoe Foodiboo: oh I hear you
[10:13] Zoe Foodiboo: I had to refresh
[10:13] Sitearm Madonna wipes brow... made it
[10:14] Sitearm Madonna: even selby warns about ... hypergridding
[10:14] Sitearm Madonna: took him a whole blog post to 'splain it
[10:14] Zoe Foodiboo: so crazy. I feel so intrepid!
[10:14] Sitearm Madonna: a different server network right ?
[10:14] Elli Pinion: Right, we've jumped servers!
[10:16] Suemoon Magic: We go to Wonderland?
[10:17] PI Illios: I think so...
[10:17] Suemoon Magic: :)
[10:17] Valibrarian Gregg: Sorry I had to relog- Firestorm got confused
[10:18] Grid: Teleport completed from
hop://grid.3rdrockgrid.com:8002/Welcome/368/412/22
[10:18] Sitearm Madonna: hearing water sound effects too!!
[10:19] Zoe Foodiboo: very cool
[10:20] Suemoon Magic: :)
[10:20] Zoe Foodiboo nods and grins
[10:22] Elli Pinion: Love it!
[10:22] Zoe Foodiboo: oh and a little door! cute.
[10:24] Zoe Foodiboo: so cool
[10:24] Elli Pinion: So coo!
[10:24] Sitearm Madonna: this is the classic Disney version of Alice avatar
[10:24] PI Illios: Fantastic!
[10:24] Sitearm Madonna: which is pretty close to the original artist actually
[10:24] Zoe Foodiboo: oh interesting, Site
[10:25] AnteMeridiem DiscJockey: would make a great scavenger hunt
[10:25] Elli Pinion: It would!
[10:26] Zoe Foodiboo: oh funny!
[10:26] Elli Pinion: lol
[10:27] PI Illios: Love it!
[10:27] Zoe Foodiboo: It's so charming!
[10:27] Suemoon Magic: puffing on that hooka y'all
[10:28] Zoe Foodiboo: Hi Dawn!
[10:28] Elli Pinion: Wouldn't it be fun to have our students build a story,
themselves?
[10:29] Dawn Greymyst: Hi Zoe and everyone :)
[10:29] Bethany Winslow: Hooray!!! Dawn's here!
[10:29] Suemoon Magic: :)
[10:29] Elli Pinion: It's stunning!
[10:29] PI Illios: This is amazing
[10:29] Bethany Winslow: yes for the inspiration Dawn!

[10:30] Elli Pinion: lol
[10:31] Zoe Foodiboo: cute.
[10:32] Sitearm Madonna: this is more fun with being in a group
[10:32] Suemoon Magic: :)
[10:33] Suemoon Magic: There is a book at each end of the table
[10:33] Zoe Foodiboo: oh a little tree door
[10:33] Zoe Foodiboo: I love little doors
[10:34] Bethany Winslow: me too Zoe!!
[10:34] Zoe Foodiboo: sure
[10:35] Alice's Adventures in Wonderland whispers: I'm sorry time for a choice has
expired.
[10:35] Zoe Foodiboo: sure
[10:35] Zoe Foodiboo: oh go ahead
[10:35] Elli Pinion: This is so cool
[10:36] Zoe Foodiboo: Dawn, how long did this take to put together?
[10:36] Elli Pinion: This had to be so much fun to build!!!!
[10:36] Dawn Greymyst: I don't recall, Zoe
[10:36] Zoe Foodiboo: It's so impressive.
[10:37] Zoe Foodiboo: oh I love flamingos!
[10:38] Zoe Foodiboo: these hedgehogs are super cute
[10:39] Elli Pinion: How fun! and really pulls us in the book.
[10:41] Sitearm Madonna: "looking around at everything" is the epitome of being in
3D lol
[10:42] Elli Pinion: true!
[10:42] Bethany Winslow: agreed!
[10:42] Sitearm Madonna: good visual cues in this build!
[10:43] Sitearm Madonna: there's the original drawing on the wall and the avatar in
the room - nice :)
[10:43] Bethany Winslow whispers: yeah it's gorgeous!
[10:45] Elli Pinion: It really is!
[10:47] Sitearm Madonna: role play city erm... wonderland here
[10:49] Bethany Winslow: and again, here's the origional art on the wall
[10:49] Dawn Greymyst: Tenniel's illustrations
[10:49] Bethany Winslow: they're so pretty
[10:50] Suemoon Magic: :)
[10:52] Elli Pinion: My apologies, I need to slip out. So impressive, Dawn. What a
great tour, Val and Bethany! Thank you, all.
[10:53] Bethany Winslow: thanks Elli
[10:53] Bethany Winslow: Nice to see you!
[10:53] Suemoon Magic: Bye Elli
[10:54] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: I hear horses
[10:56] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: There is a book inside this building
[10:57] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: I got it
[10:57] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002: oh so cool
[10:57] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: :)
[10:57] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: I always lose my glasses
[10:58] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002: Thanks, Bethany!
[10:58] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: This is awesome
[10:58] Sitearm.Madonna @grid.kitely.com:8002: nice Bethany !
[10:58] AnteMeridiem.DiscJockey @grid.kitely.com:8002: i've got some pictures and

recording as well Val--will share with you :D
[10:59] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: chess board grass
[11:00] Sitearm.Madonna @grid.kitely.com:8002: ouruboros the ending next to the
beginning :)
[11:01] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: Yes :)
[11:01] Sitearm.Madonna @grid.kitely.com:8002: nice val!
[11:01] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002: Thanks, Dawn!
[11:01] Sitearm.Madonna @grid.kitely.com:8002: ty Dawn!!!
[11:02] Valibrarian.Gregg @grid.kitely.com:8002: APPLAUSE!!!!!!!
[11:02] Sitearm.Madonna @grid.kitely.com:8002: awesome artistic realization
[11:02] Dawn Greymyst: Glad you all came along, thanks!
[11:02] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002: So if we log out here, will we
automatically return to Kitely the next time we log in?
[11:02] Valibrarian.Gregg @grid.kitely.com:8002: Thanks everyone!
[11:02] PI.Illios @grid.kitely.com:8002: Thank you very much
[11:02] Sitearm.Madonna @grid.kitely.com:8002: of a world favorite (and mine) : ))
[11:02] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: Good question Zoe
[11:02] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002: I guess we'll see when we log in again!
LOL
[11:02] Sitearm.Madonna @grid.kitely.com:8002: @Val, Dawn ty for this event @All ty
for your company see you soon
[11:03] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002: oh okay
[11:03] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002: good to know!
[11:03] Sitearm.Madonna @grid.kitely.com:8002: be sure to take a landmark
[11:03] Valibrarian.Gregg @grid.kitely.com:8002: Next month will be 3dwebworldz
tour- at 9am on Feb 17th
[11:03] Sitearm.Madonna @grid.kitely.com:8002: I thINK those work across grids
[11:04] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002: Super cool!
[11:04] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: Yes, Thank you.
[11:04] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002: Nice to see you all!
[11:04] Valibrarian.Gregg @grid.kitely.com:8002: Just loved it thanks again and talk
soon
[11:04] Zoe.Foodiboo @grid.kitely.com:8002 waves goodbye and poofs
[11:04] Suemoon.Magic @grid.kitely.com:8002: Bye y'all
[11:04] PI.Illios @grid.kitely.com:8002: wonderfully done Thanks
[11:04] Dawn Greymyst: Take care all

